
Below a poem about Imam Abul Hasan al-Shahili, radiya Allah at’ala ‘anhu. The name 

of the author is Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad ibn Nasir al-Din al-Muwayliq, and the 

meter of the poen is bahr al-tawil (الطويل), which goes as: 
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If i were asked: Who among men is perfect? - 

I would answer: my leader, al-Shadhiliyy Abul Hasan. 

He was like an ocean of knowledge, and firmly rooted, 
Especially in the Law of inheritance and the Sunan 

He drank avidly the drink of tawhid, and quenched his thirst. 

How many hearts afflicted by trials has he given solace (water) for Allah! 
He gained sciences that can not be enumerated by any writer - 

For how could books encompass the arts he achieved? 

So devote time wholeheartedly to Me (*), and you will obtain his sectrets, 
 And at all other times be free of worries. 

I am his servant, and the servant of his servant -  
 How great is a servant of the servant of Abu al-Hasan! 

Where I not a servant to my Sheikh and my exemplar guide, 

 My leader and my treasure al-Shadhili – then to whom would i be? 
O Lord, by the secret you gave to him  

 Grant us the gift and presence of mind! 

 

(*) fakun Shadhilia al-waqt:  a meaning attributed to the name of Imam al-Shadhili is 

“exclusively devoted to Me”, i.e. to Allah, from there i attempted the translation: “devote 

time wholeheartedly to Me”/ bmk 


